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Regular Session 
June 2, 2020 @ 4:00 PM 

Via Videoconference* 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

*To maintain social distancing, this meeting will be held via Zoom videoconference, meeting ID 869 0588 1635. 
Public comment can be submitted via email to admin@portofastoria.com until 5PM on Monday, June 1, 2020.   

A link to the recording will be available on the Port website at www.portofastoria.com. 

 
Agenda 

1. CALL TO ORDER 
2. ROLL CALL 
3. COMMISSION REPORTS 
4. CHANGES/ADDITIONS TO THE AGENDA 
5. PUBLIC COMMENT – for items on the agenda, when not covered by a public hearing 

This is an opportunity to speak to the Commission for 3 minutes regarding any item on the agenda.  
Public comment received by the deadline will be read aloud at the meeting. 

6. CONSENT CALENDAR:  Page # 
a. Meeting Minutes .............................................................................................................. 3 

• 1/15/2020 Finance Committee 
• 4/21/2020 Workshop Session 
• 5/5/2020 Regular Session 

• 5/19/2020 Workshop Session 
• 5/20/2020 Budget Committee 
• 5/27/2020 Budget Committee 

b. Financials – April 2020 ................................................................................................... 21 
c. Event Calendar – June 2020 ........................................................................................... 28 

7. ACTION: 
a. Business Oregon Debt Deferment Contract Amendments ............................................ 29 

8. ADVISORY: 
a. Airport Infiltration Remedy 
b. COVID-19 Phase 2 Planning 

9. PUBLIC COMMENT – for non-agenda items 
This is an opportunity to speak to the Commission for 3 minutes regarding Port concerns not on the agenda. 
Public comment received by the deadline will be read aloud during the meeting. 

10. EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR COMMENTS 
11. UPCOMING MEETING DATES: 

a. Budget Adoption Hearing – June 16, 2020 at 4:00 PM 
b. Workshop Session – June 16, 2020, following the Budget Adoption Hearing 
c. Finance Committee – June 24, 2020 at 12:00 PM 

12. ADJOURN 
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HOW TO JOIN THE ZOOM MEETING: 

 
Online:   Direct link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86905881635 

Or go to Zoom.us/join and enter Meeting ID: 869 0588 1635 
 
One Tap Mobile: +16699006833,,86905881635# 
 
Dial In:   (669) 900-6833, Meeting ID:  869 0588 1635 
 

https://www.portofastoria.com/CommissionMeetings/AgendaMinutes.aspx
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86905881635
https://zoom.us/join
tel://16699006833,,86905881635/#/
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MEETING MINUTES 
JANUARY 15, 2020 

PORT OF ASTORIA 
FINANCE ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING 
PIER ONE BUILDING 
#10 PIER 1, SUITE 209 
ASTORIA, OR 97103 

Call to Order: 
The meeting was called to order at 12:05 pm by Executive Director Will Isom. 

Roll Call: 
Roll was performed by going around the table with each attendee introducing themselves. The following 
persons were present: 

• Committee Members Present: Port Commission Treasurer Jim Campbell; Walt Postlewait; John
Lansing; David Oser; and Cliff Fick. Melinda Landwehr’s absence was excused.

• Staff Present: Executive Director Will Isom; Finance & HR Manager Jim Grey; and Administrative
Services Manager Ella Marion.

Selection of Committee Chair: 
• John Lansing moved to nominate Walt Postlewait as committee chair. Walt Postlewait respectfully

declined as he is currently at capacity with work and other projects.
• Walt Postlewait moved to nominate John Lansing as committee chair. David Oser seconded the motion.

The motion was unanimously approved.
• John Lansing moved to nominate Walt Postlewait as the committee vice chair. Cliff Fick seconded. The

motion was unanimously approved.
• Executive Director Isom suggested that Port staff could record minutes, so a committee member would

not need to serve as committee secretary.
John Lansing moved to have Port staff record minutes in lieu of a committee secretary. Walt Postlewait
seconded the motion. The motion was unanimously approved.

Discussion of Port Financial Policies: 
• Executive Director Isom provided background that the Port has never had a formal financial policies

document such as this. Part of this document was presented to the Commission in 2016, but the approval
of the document was delayed until the Commission finished writing the bylaws at the time. Isom felt
that it was a good starting point for this committee to review and approve finance policies, so that it
could drive decision-making moving forward.

• Isom refers to the provided packet that includes the resolution that adopts Port’s public contracting
rules & procedures, credit card policy from 2018, and personnel policies that is pending a 2020 revision.
Isom also refers to control documents for various processes within the Port.

• Committee went through the financial policies document and the following was noted:
o David Oser suggested that a narrative should be included in the monthly financial packet

presented to the Commission, and should also include a “view of the future”. Isom advised that
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he used to write a monthly narrative, but one of his narratives was taken out of context in an 
election. The director at the time advised that narratives would be discontinued. Isom is open 
to writing narratives as he feels it is useful to the Commission and the public. 

o Walt Postlewait questions section 1.3 that seems to place a lot of fiscal responsibility on the 
Commission treasurer and reduces the fiscal responsibility of the remainder of the Commission. 
Isom advises that section is based on Port bylaws. Commissioner Campbell states that might 
also be Oregon law. Isom will check on that and will forward to the committee. 

o Walt Postlewait questioned section 4 – does the Port try to maximize the full net days period 
or take advantage of any applicable discounts? Isom advises that the Port does try to take 
advantage of any discounts when possible. The Port currently does not earn any interest on its 
operating account, so the Port pays bills as they are due. 

o Walt Postlewait was excused from the meeting at 12:50PM due to another engagement. 
o David Oser commented on section 3.3 that the current check signing procedure seems more 

cumbersome than necessary especially for smaller checks. Finance manager Jim Grey agrees 
conceptually. The Port runs checks in two batches per month where there are a good number 
of checks above and below a reasonable threshold. Changing the check signing procedure 
probably would not save the Commissioners a trip to the offices to sign checks. 

o For section 4.3, David Oser and John Lansing commented that the State offers investment 
options for special districts/ municipalities. Director Isom advised that the Port has not created 
an investment policy because they have not had excess funds to invest. The policies may be 
created if needed in the future. 

David Oser moved to recommend the approval of the financial policies to the Commission, subject 
to an email review of the edits and barring any major disagreement. Cliff Fick seconded. The 
motion passes unanimously. 

 
Review of Future Agenda Items: 
• Director Isom requested that the committee think about what they would like to cover at future 

meetings. Policy and procedure were covered at this meeting, but he looks forward to looking at some 
numbers/reports in future meetings and doing some analysis with the group. 

• John Lansing suggested a few topics of interest (some are repeats from last year’s ad hoc finance 
committee): 

o When are the expected increases in revenue and decreases in expenses? 
o Inventory of assets versus liabilities 
o Figuring out how some expenses can be addressed in terms of ILWU 
o Can some security costs be passed on to tenants in their leases as a way to reduce expenses? 
o Status of the Strategic Plan 

• David Oser advised that the ad hoc finance committee’s report had 31 recommended actions. He thinks 
it would be a good idea to use those items to guide their agenda. Lansing agrees. 

o Director Isom suggested that he would meet with Chairman Lansing to pick a section of the 
report to cover for the next meeting. Staff will prepare supporting documents for the committee 
to review. Cliff Fick suggested prioritizing the list by importance. Isom suggested also 
considering what might be easiest to implement. 

 
Set Next Meeting Times: 

• Isom asked the committee if this time worked well for everyone’s schedule. There were no requests 
for a change in the time. Isom will work with Chairman Lansing on the date/time for a future 
meeting.  
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Adjourned 
Finance Advisory Committee Chairman Lansing adjourned the meeting at 1:20 pm. 
 

APPROVED:     ATTEST: 

 
 
________________________________  ___________________________________ 
Dirk Rohne, Board Chairman   Frank Spence, Secretary 
Board of Commissioners   Board of Commissioners 
 
 
Respectfully submitted by: 
Ella Mae C. Marion 
Administrative Services Manager 
 
June 2, 2020 
Date Approved by Commission 
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MEETING MINUTES 

APRIL 21, 2020 
 
 
 

 
PORT OF ASTORIA  
WORKSHOP SESSION 
Meeting held via videoconference due to social distancing measures 

 
 
 
Call to Order: 
Chairman Rohne called the Workshop Session to order at 4:06 pm. 
 
Roll Call: 
Commissioners Present: Dirk Rohne; Robert Stevens; Frank Spence (video only); Jim Campbell; and Scott 
McClaine. 
Staff Present: Executive Director Will Isom; Operations Director Matt McGrath; and Administrative 
Services Manager Ella Marion. 
Port Counsel: Eileen Eakins was not present for this session.  
Special Guest: Stephanie Prybyl (Ports Manager for Business Oregon). 
 
Changes/Additions to the Agenda: 

There were no changes or additions to the agenda. 
 
Public Comment: 

There were no requests for public comment. 
 
Advisory Items: 

5a. Port Director Update – COVID-19 
Executive Director Isom provided an update on a number of items: 

• Captain Dan Travers of Life Flight reported that the Life Flight hangar will be completed 
in the next week or two. 

• The signed copy of the Lektro lease addendum and the $205k payment were received. Isom 
will work with the finance committee to determine what should be done with the funds. 
Part will cover their rent credits and will serve as “insurance” should Lektro leave after 
three years. 

• Isom engaged a grant writer, Shane Jensen, to assist with a number of large projects that 
the Port will pursue. Jensen is a former employee, so he is familiar with the Port. He will 
start with Port Security Grants, funding for the east causeway, and opportunities from the 
recent COVID-related acts that may benefit the Port and its tenants.  

• Budget committee is still two members short. No responses have been received. Budget 
committee members will be finalized at the first Commission meeting in May. 

• Finance Committee will schedule its 2nd quarter meeting. Isom will meet with Finance 
Chair John Lansing to determine if they will have a virtual meeting and what topics they 
will cover. A possible topic could be what to do with the Lektro payment.  
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• Staff is currently working on putting the budget together. Isom has been a part of several 
municipal groups that discuss how to budget during this uncertain time. The Port will try 
to be as realistic as possible.  

• Isom was contacted by former Port Director Jim Knight, who has been working with Mark 
Hollander, who leases property east of the Red Building. Recent guidelines set by the City 
directly affect that property. Isom will meet with both of them to discuss concepts for that 
property. 

• Airport administrative assistant Kristen Inskeep recently resigned due to school closures 
that affected her family. Port is not replacing her position until after the health emergency. 

• Isom has been working with Business Oregon regarding possible debt deferment during 
the health emergency. Port has approximately $14M in debt, and $11M is financed through 
Business Oregon. Isom deferred to Business Oregon Ports Manager Stephanie Prybyl to 
discuss the payment relief program announced last Monday. She has been speaking with 
multiple Ports that they were affected by COVID measures. Ports have been receiving 
requests from their tenants for payment relief as tenants had closed completely or reduced 
operations. Ports were making adjustments to their own facilities/amenities to comply with 
social distancing policies. Multiple ports have reported that staff has been affected—
layoffs, furloughs, reprioritization, extended leave, telecommuting, etc. On April 10th, 
Business Oregon announced a payment relief program that would be applicable to ports 
who had loans with them. Astoria was one of the first to apply for the program, and it is 
currently under internal review. Business Oregon will have a proposal to Isom this week. 
If approved, there will be a contract amendment. Prybyl also commented that once the 
health emergency is over, she plans to pick up again with the conditional approval of the 
Strategic Business Plan to help the Port move forward. Isom advised that part of the 
discussion will be if/how to pass on the payment relief program to affected tenants, since 
$9M of the Port’s debt with Business Oregon is directly tied to tenants’ lease payments. 
Port wants to make sure that any deferments are equitable; and will be making a process 
for qualifying and applying for a deferment. 
 

Action Items: 
6a. RE# 0098 - Portway Intersections Rehabilitation 
There are two intersections that are damaged due to heavy traffic – Port Way and Gateway, and the 
entrance to the Pier 1 Building. When the Port Way-Gateway intersection was paved 10 years ago, 
the substructure of rail was not removed and that will be addressed in this project. Both intersections 
have poor draining, which will be fixed in this project. Executive Director Isom advises that this 
type of project is best done when the weather is good, however good weather usually intersects 
with the busy time of year for the Port. With the recent shutdowns, there is also reduced traffic, so 
it makes sense to get this done now. 
Commissioner McClaine moved to approve Request for Expenditure# 0098 for Portway 
Intersections Rehabilitation. Commissioner Campbell seconded. Commissioner Rohne called for a 
roll call vote, which occurred as follows: 

Commissioner McClaine: Yes. 
Commissioner Spence: Yes. 
Commissioner Campbell: Yes. 
Commissioner Stevens: Yes. 
Commissioner Rohne: Yes. 
The motion carried unanimously. 
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Commission Comments: 
Commissioner Stevens reported on the following: 

• Provided information on the forecast for recreational salmon in the area. Fish & Wildlife has 
suspended weekly salmon reports due to COVID. Best tentative forecast is that Buoy 10 season 
will start August 16-27th if social distancing measures are removed by then. Director Isom 
acknowledged Commissioner Stevens’ comments and advised that the Port could feel financial 
effects if fishing season is affected. Marina fuel sales and parking income will be affected, and the 
Port does have revenue-sharing with the hotel. A lot of local businesses also usually have increased 
revenues during fishing season.  

Commissioner Spence reported on the following:  
• Did not have outgoing audio, but visually declared okay to proceed. 

Commissioner Campbell reported on the following:  
• Thanked Port staff for keeping things open as much as possible and for working during the COVID 

situation.  
Commissioner McClaine reported on the following: 

• Complimented Port staff for their hard work. 
Commissioner Rohne reported on the following:  

• He forwarded Skipanon Peninsula info and Airport Advisory Group’s recommendations from 
Mayor Henry Balensifer to the Port Commission. The Commission will review, and it will be 
discussed at a future Commission meeting. 

• Executive Director Isom advised that May meetings are scheduled for 4PM as they are being held 
electronically. Commissioner Rohne advised that meeting times will be reviewed once social 
distancing measures are lifted.  
 

Upcoming Meeting Dates 
• Regular Session – May 5, 2020 at 4:00 PM 
• Workshop Session – May 19, 2020 at 4:00 PM 

 
Adjourned 

Chairman Rohne adjourned the meeting at 4:54 pm. 
 

APPROVED:     ATTEST: 

 
 
________________________________  ___________________________________ 
Dirk Rohne, Board Chairman   Frank Spence, Secretary 
Board of Commissioners   Board of Commissioners 
 
 
Respectfully submitted by: 
Ella Mae C. Marion 
Administrative Services Manager 
 
June 2, 2020 
Date Approved by Commission 
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MEETING MINUTES 

MAY 5, 2020 
 
 
 

 
PORT OF ASTORIA  
REGULAR SESSION 
Meeting held via videoconference due to social distancing measures 

 
 
 
Call to Order: 
Chairman Rohne called the Regular Session to order at 4:00 pm. 
 
Roll Call: 
Commissioners Present: Dirk Rohne; Robert Stevens; Frank Spence; Jim Campbell; and Scott McClaine. 
Staff Present: Executive Director Will Isom; Operations Director Matt McGrath; Airport Manager Gary 
Kobes; Finance & HR Manager Jim Grey; Staff Accountant Melanie Wiegardt; and Administrative Services 
Manager Ella Marion. 
Port Counsel: Eileen Eakins was not present for this session.  
 
Commission Reports: 
Commissioner Stevens reported on the following: 

• Washington and Oregon might open up for spring Chinook. 
Commissioner Spence reported on the following:  

• Oregon ports lobbyist was able to get a joint resolution signed by 35+ Congressmen to request 
stimulus funds for ports on both coasts. It has great bipartisan support. There is a great chance that 
funding will be coming, but there are no details on amounts or timing at this point. 

Commissioner Campbell reported on the following:  
• Nothing to report. 

Commissioner McClaine reported on the following: 
• Further commented on the joint resolution; it will also include inland river ports.  

Commissioner Rohne reported on the following:  
• Had multiple conversations with County Commissioners Kathleen Sullivan & Mark Kujala, County 

Manager Don Bohn, and Senator Betsy Johnson regarding the docking of empty cruise ships. 
Executive Director Isom will give more details later in the meeting. 
 

Changes/Additions to the Agenda: 
Executive Director Isom added “Acceptance of CARES Grant for Airport” to agenda as item 7d. 
Commissioner Spence moved to adopt the amended agenda. Commissioner Stevens seconded. The 
motion carried unanimously. 

 
Public Comment for items on the agenda: 

There were no requests for public comment. 
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Consent Calendar: 
The Consent Calendar consisted of the following: 

• Meeting Minutes – 3/3/2020 Regular Session & 4/7/2020 Regular Session 
• Financials – March 2020 
• Event Calendar – May 2020 

Commissioner McClaine advised there was an error that needed to be fixed on page 5. 
Administrative Services Manager Ella Marion advised that it would be fixed on final copy that is 
signed by Commission chairman & secretary. 
Commissioner Campbell moved to approve the consent calendar as presented. Commissioner 
Stevens seconded. The motion carried unanimously. 

 
Action Items: 

7a. Personnel Policies 2020 
Executive Director Isom provided background on the personnel policies. Current policies have not 
been updated since 2016. Finance & HR Manager Jim Grey has been working with employment 
attorney Amy Robinson on these changes for the past few months. Isom defers to Jim Grey to 
discuss the changes in the 2020 update. Grey advises that there are three classifications of updates: 
(1) legislative changes, (2) staff-recommended edits, and (3) grammatical edits. For legislative 
changes, there were additions/changes to anti-harassment and retaliation policy, whistleblower 
policy, lactation breaks, sick leave, and crime victims leave. For staff-recommended edits, there 
were additions/changes to medical insurance opt-out, vacation benefits, annual payout option of 
vacation, donation of sick leave process, Family Medical Leave Act change to a rolling year, and 
bereavement leave. There were numerous grammatical errors. There are still at least five more 
errors that need to be addressed before the final version. The errors do not substantially alter the 
meaning of any sections. 
Commissioner Campbell moved to adopt the personnel policies as updated for 2020. Commissioner 
Spence seconded. The motion carried unanimously. 
 
7b. Request for Expenditure #0099 – East Mooring Basin Causeway Repairs 
Operations Director Matt McGrath advised this request for expenditure is for phase 1 of the EMB 
repairs. Current permit allows for in-water work between November 1 and December 1 of each 
year. Port has verbal approval to start work in September of this year. McGrath is asking for 
approximately $125K for material costs to repair the first 200 feet of the causeway. The project 
will replace current untreated posts with structural plastic posts that should last at least 30 years. 
Remaining materials will be pressure-treated. McGrath advises the current estimate is $105,280, 
but staff is asking for a 15% contingency to cover possible price fluctuation and railing. McGrath 
advises that the Port is unable to fix the entire causeway at this time, but this is a good faith effort 
to start repairs. McGrath is hopeful that the Port will apply for and receive multiple grants in the 
Spring to continue repairs. McGrath advises that the overall project may take three or four years. 
Commissioner Campbell stated that he has reservations that the money might be better spent as 
price matching for a grant and if the Port should be using timbers. McGrath advised that vehicle 
traffic would be allowable on the repaired portion. Commissioner Stevens asked if this approval 
would conflict with the funding for Pier 2 repairs. Director Isom advised that the funds being used 
were budgeted for West Marina dredging that are not being used this year. Isom also stated that the 
reopening of the East Basin Causeway was a priority listed by the Commission when he was hired 
in July 2019. This is a huge step in the right direction, and it is an item in the Strategic Plan. Isom 
recently spoke with Fritz Graham from Senator Wyden’s office; he is aware that the EMB is a 
major priority for the Port and they would like to seek grant opportunities. Isom is hopeful that 
some of this outlay might be reimbursed by future grants. Isom believes that this is an important 
move for the Port to reopen the causeway.  
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7b. Request for Expenditure #0099 – East Mooring Basin Causeway Repairs (CONT’D) 
Commissioner Spence moved to approve RE# 0099 for East Mooring Basin Causeway Repairs. 
Commissioner Rohne seconded. Commissioner Rohne called for a roll call vote, which occurred 
as follows: 

Commissioner McClaine: No. 
Commissioner Spence: Yes. 
Commissioner Stevens: Yes. 
Commissioner Campbell: Yes. 
Commissioner Rohne: Yes. 
The motion carried with a majority vote. 

 
7c. Budget Committee 
Director Isom advised that there are currently three budget members in the middle of their terms: 
John Lansing, Bill Young, and Walt Postlewait. Chris Connaway’s term has expired, but Isom 
confirmed that Connaway desires to extend his term. Commissioner Campbell advised that Jerry 
Ostermiller would like to serve as a budget committee member. Isom states that Connaway and 
Ostermiller’s terms would run through 6/30/2022 once appointed. 
Commissioner Stevens moved to appoint Chris Connaway and Jerry Ostermiller to the Port of 
Astoria Budget Committee. Commissioner McClaine seconded. The motion carried unanimously. 
 
7d. Acceptance of CARES Grant for Airport 
Airport Manager Gary Kobes advised that the CARES Act had a set aside for airports that are a 
part of the National Plan of Integrated Airport Systems. Based on the airport’s classification, they 
are eligible for $30K in grant funds that can be used for normal airport operations, development, 
land acquisition, or any legitimate airport purpose. It is 100% grant with no match required. There 
is an abbreviated approval process with the completion of form SF424. Kobes advises that if the 
Commission authorizes the Executive Director to sign and submit the form, there should be little 
additional action needed prior to the funds being released. Director Isom advises that this was a late 
addition to the agenda because of the time constraints of the grant. Also, he advises that the bylaws 
and contracting policies do not provide guidance on grant acceptance. Past practice is to use the 
$25K threshold that the Executive Director has the authority to spend as the threshold for grant 
acceptance. The Commission may want to revisit this issue at a future time, and it may be something 
to discuss with the finance committee or the Port attorney. Chairman Rohne advises that most 
grants have a matching component that the Commission may have to approve. 
Commissioner Stevens moved to authorize the Executive Director to follow through with the airport 
grant from the CARES Act. Commissioner McClaine seconded. The motion carried unanimously. 

 
Advisory Items: 

8a. Skipanon Peninsula 
Commissioner Spence refers to information from the Airport Advisory Committee and advises that 
the original report was sent in May 2019. He advises that better days are coming, so the Port needs 
to decide what will be done with the land. No action is needed at this time, but he asks that everyone 
review the materials for a future meeting. 
 

Public Comment for items not on the agenda: 
There were no requests for public comment. 
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Executive Director Comments: 
• Isom has been working with Business Oregon on a debt deferment plan. There will be a one year 

deferment on all loan payments through Business Oregon, including a suspension of interest. The 
contract amendment will be finalized and will be presented at the next Commission meeting. There 
will also be information about how the deferment might be passed onto tenants.  

• Isom participated in a Zoom call with the North Coast Recovery Team that included Senator Jeff 
Merkley and Governor Kate Brown. It included information about the next round of CARES relief 
that may include ports. Previous acts were aimed at organizations that had added costs because of 
Coronavirus. Most ports don’t have extra costs, but have lost considerable revenue while still 
providing essential services. There were no details on amounts or timing. Governor Brown 
provided information about the incremental reopening process. The recent Bornstein outbreak 
might affect Clatsop County’s reopening timeline.  

• He has been working with the City and County on local protocols in response to requests by cruise 
lines to dock idle ships. One of the local protocols was the restriction of cruise staff to disembark. 
As of Saturday morning, the Port had a berthing reservation for a ship from Norwegian Cruise 
Lines to come in later this week. At the same time, the County learned of the Bornstein’s outbreak. 
The berth request has since been cancelled. The City and County may support lay berthing of cruise 
ships once the outbreak is under control. Unfortunately, the cancellation of the two planned ships 
that would have been in port for a total of six weeks results in a loss of approximately $1M in 
revenue. 

• Director Isom does not have any additional information on the status of the Bornstein’s outbreak 
outside of what has already been reported in the paper. He has not spoken with owner, Andrew 
Bornstein, since last week. The plant is currently closed, and they are working with officials 
including OSHA.  

• Director Isom has reached out to Finance Committee Chairman Lansing regarding an agenda and 
meeting for the 2nd quarter. Staff will reach out to Finance Committee members to verify they have 
the ability to participate in a videoconference. 

• Budget Committee will be meeting May 20th and May 27th.  
 

Upcoming Meeting Dates 
• Workshop Session – May 19, 2020 at 4:00 PM  
• Regular Session – June 2, 2020 at 4:00 PM 

Adjourned 
Chairman Rohne adjourned the meeting at 5:20 pm. 
 

APPROVED:     ATTEST: 

 
 
________________________________  ___________________________________ 
Dirk Rohne, Board Chairman   Frank Spence, Secretary 
Board of Commissioners   Board of Commissioners 
 
 
Respectfully submitted by: 
Ella Mae C. Marion 
Administrative Services Manager 
 
June 2, 2020 
Date Approved by Commission 
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MEETING MINUTES 

MAY 19, 2020 
 
 
 

 
PORT OF ASTORIA  
WORKSHOP SESSION 
Meeting held via videoconference due to social distancing measures 

 
 
 
Call to Order: 
Chairman Rohne called the Workshop Session to order at 4:00 pm. 
 
Roll Call: 
Commissioners Present: Dirk Rohne; Robert Stevens; Frank Spence; Jim Campbell; and Scott McClaine. 
Staff Present: Executive Director Will Isom; Operations Director Matt McGrath; and Administrative 

Services Manager Ella Marion. 
Port Counsel: Eileen Eakins was not present for this session.  
 
Changes/Additions to the Agenda: 

There were no changes or additions to the agenda. 
 
Public Comment: 

There were no requests for public comment. 
 
Advisory Items: 

5a. Executive Director Update 
Executive Director Isom provided an update on a number of items: 

• Clatsop County was approved for phase 1 of Governor’s reopening plan that affects several 
industries. Isom gave updates on affected Port tenants. DaYang Seafoods is still operating. 
Isom offered assistance if needed. Bornstein Seafoods has reopened after working with 
County and OSHA. Isom met with the Riverwalk Inn operator and manager. Hotel is still 
shut down to normal operations. Isom suggested that the hotel could be used for providing 
housing for quarantine. Operator Param was open to the idea and Isom forwarded that 
information to the County. They also discussed Param’s five-year extension option for this 
upcoming November. Param expressed interest in exercising this option. 

• Port has been in talks with several riverboat companies – American Queen and American 
Cruise Lines. Their ships are still scheduled to arrive in late June. The companies are still 
working on COVID protocols that would be submitted to the Port and local jurisdictions. 

• Port has signed a short-term month-to-month lease with Roy Breur LLC in the space that 
was previously occupied by Northwest Wild Products in the Chinook Building. Breur is 
currently doing capital improvements and not open for business. Breur is hoping to open 
in time for fishing season this summer. 

• There are prospective tenants for suites 304 and 305 in the Pier 1 Building, and suite 120 
in the Gateway Building. 

• Port is working on providing electronic payment options for tenants such as an auto-pay 
option through a portal. 
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• Isom spoke with Business Oregon last night. Contract amendments for the debt deferment 
are not yet completed. Business Oregon did not provide an estimated date of completion. 

• Astoria Schools Superintendent Craig Hoppes reached out to Port about using the East 
Mooring Basin parking lot as a part of their high school graduation ceremony on June 6th. 
There would be a parade going through town, and the graduates would receive their 
diploma in the East Basin. Isom is recommending that the Port does not charge them for 
use of the lot during this time of need. 

• Staff has been spending a lot of time on the budget. There are a few changes since the 
proposed budget was released last Friday, which will be released tomorrow and discussed 
at tomorrow’s budget committee meeting. 

• Oregon Public Ports meeting is this Thursday via GoToMeeting, which includes updates 
from lobbyist Roy Bucheger and Business Oregon Ports Manager Stephanie Prybyl. 

• Isom announces he is no longer the newest director of a west coast port. Port Orford has 
hired Pat Cox as their new director. 

Director Isom deferred to Operations Director Matt McGrath to give updates on projects and 
grants: 
• 1000-gallon propane tank that was on the south side of mechanic shop has been replaced 

with a 350-gallon tank and moved to the boatyard. 
• Marina office remodel is almost complete. Once the front counter is completed, it will be 

ready for when the Port offices reopen to the public. 
• New boatyard building is 85% complete. Flooring, ceiling tiles, and pieces of equipment 

need to be installed. Old containers and 40ft trailer will be removed once the new building 
is complete. 

• Gateway and Port Way intersection is paved. The Pier 1 intersection paving will be put on 
the schedule within the next week. Both intersections will be striped after the P1 
intersection has been paved. 

• Seafare demo is 90% complete. Building is down. Salvage work is being done on the 
lumber, so it can be used or sold. Items will be put into lots and placed for sale within the 
next few weeks. 

• KPFF is back working on Pier 2 engineering. They were previously shut down because a 
few of their employees were in quarantine since they had done some work in the APS 
building. Their Pier 2 West report should be available in the fall. 

• Port lighting project is about 60% complete. Riverwalk Inn parking lot, Pier 2, shops, 424 
Gateway, and 426 Gateway are done. They are currently working on Pier 3, then will be 
moving to the West Basin overflow lot and the East Basin. The project is estimated to be 
completed by the end of next week. 

• First round of surplus has been completed. Port received $13,500 total for the New Holland, 
an old forklift, and a flatbed truck. The airport fuel truck, Oshkosh fuel truck, and the 
remaining Hyster will be auctioned off in the next few weeks. 

• Port is working on stormwater issues. DEQ will be filing a draft proposal for the 1200Z 
permit in the fall that is expected to be more stringent than the last one. Staff is cleaning 
up properties both at the airport and the Central Waterfront. 

• Port submitted a permit application of variance for the East Basin Causeway to extend 
work past usual November 1 – December 31 window. National Marine Fisheries granted 
an extension for work to start September 1. First round of materials will be ordered this 
week. There is a 10-12 week lead-time, so materials should be here in time for that Sept 1 
start. 

• Port is still working on the Capital Investment Plan as required by Business Oregon’s 
conditional approval of the Strategic Business Plan. Document will list all the major 
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projects planned for the next few years with estimated costs and prioritization, and will 
dictate what grant opportunities the Port may be eligible for. Business Oregon has 
suggested that the Port reach out to Mary McArthur at Col-PAC to participate in the State’s 
RARE (Resource Assistance for Rural Environments) program to get an intern to assist 
with the CIP. 

• Port completed an intake form for a $20K grant to address the water infiltration issue at the 
airport. City of Warrenton gives airport 1M gallons of water per year, but gets back 5M 
gallons of water per year. The grant will help cover costs for an engineering firm to 
determine the issue and provide solutions with estimates. 

• Port is working with City and ODOT on the Transportation Growth Management (TGM) 
grant, which provides planning for streets and roads. Some of the grant funding would be 
to get a Transportation System Plan (TSP) that works with the City, County, and ODOT. 
The TSP allows for possible future funding for Port road improvements.  

• Commissioner Rohne forwarded an EPA grant that could help with the permitting and 
implementing stages for AOC4. Port will submit the application in late fall.  

• Airport manager Gary Kobes and grant writer Shane Jensen are working on the upcoming 
AIP grant. 

• Port is working on getting any possible grant funds for COVID-related direct expenses or 
lost revenues.  

• Port Security Grant completed and submitted on April 25th. 
• Port is also working on training and environmental grants. 

 
Commission Comments: 
Commissioner Rohne commented on the following: 

• Asked about the status of cruise ships. Director Isom advised that cruise ships are not addressed in 
the reopening plan. There is currently a 25 person limit for gatherings, which would eliminate any 
passenger carrying vessels. In terms of crew-only vessels, there are still protocols in place from 6-
8 weeks ago. Barring any future local outbreaks, it is a possibility that crew-only vessels may dock 
at the port. Commercial & Terminal Services Director Sue Transue is still in contact with ship 
agents, but there are no definitive berth requests as of yet.  

• Commissioner Rohne asked about the cyber security aspect of the payment portal. Director Isom 
advised the project is in the early stages. The Port has reached out to Lewis & Clark Bank to see 
what their capabilities are, what additional costs there may be to the Port or the user, and any 
security issues. The hope is that the portal would be linked to the bank and the Port’s accounting 
system, so it would not create any additional manual processing. 

Commissioner Stevens commented on the following:  
• He has a copy of the 2001 Central Waterfront Master Plan and is wondering if that is the basis for 

any of the work being done. Operations Director McGrath advised that plan is from before the logs 
came. That plan will be used as a foundation and built upon.  

• He asked about the parcel of land across from the Riverwalk Inn where their personal property 
encroaches upon the road. McGrath advised that land is owned privately and extends into the 
Riverwalk parking lot. The City has an easement through there.  

• He agrees with the Port allowing the City to use the parking lot for graduation. He hopes that the 
Port’s good will is reciprocated, especially in terms of the Port’s development, view corridors, and 
cruise ships. The Port supports the community, and would like to see that come back. 

• He advised that it was difficult to find information on salmon fishing, but he did find that it is 
currently closed. They are still listing a summer and fall opening for Buoy 10.  

Commissioner McClaine commented on the following:  
• Also supports the Port providing the use of the parking lot for graduation. 
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Commissioner Campbell commented on the following: 
• Also supports the parking lot use for graduation. 

Commissioner Spence commented on the following:  
• Asked about the status of Hollander’s development on Port property east of the Red Building. 

Director Isom advised Hollander is working with former Port Director Jim Knight regarding that 
site. They expressed interest about having a meeting regarding that site, but it might not be a high 
priority for them right now. 

• Commissioner Spence stresses the importance of planning during these stages as Astoria is still a 
viable tourist destination. Director Isom states it is important that the Port revisits the Master Plan 
not just for Hollander’s leased land but also for the waterfront as a whole. He feels it is important 
to collaborate with the City through the process, so that they understand what the Port would like 
to see moving forward.  
 

Upcoming Meeting Dates 
• Budget Committee – May 20, 2020 at 12:00 PM 
• Budget Committee – May 27, 2020 at 12:00 PM 
• Regular Session – June 2, 2020 at 4:00 PM 

 
Adjourned 

Chairman Rohne adjourned the meeting at 4:49 pm. 
 

APPROVED:     ATTEST: 

 
 
________________________________  ___________________________________ 
Dirk Rohne, Board Chairman   Frank Spence, Secretary 
Board of Commissioners   Board of Commissioners 
 
 
Respectfully submitted by: 
Ella Mae C. Marion 
Administrative Services Manager 
 
June 2, 2020 
Date Approved by Commission 
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MEETING MINUTES 

MAY 20, 2020 
 
 
 

 
PORT OF ASTORIA  
BUDGET COMMITTEE MEETING 
Meeting held via videoconference due to social distancing measures 
 
 
Call to Order: 
The meeting was called to order at 12:02 PM by Walt Postlewait, FY19/20 Budget Committee Chairman. 
 
Roll Call: 
Citizen Committee Members Present: Walt Postlewait; John Lansing; Bill Young; Chris Connaway; and 

Jerry Ostermiller. 
Commissioners Present: Dirk Rohne; Robert Stevens; Frank Spence; Jim Campbell; and Scott McClaine. 
Staff Present: Executive Director Will Isom; Staff Accountant Melanie Wiegardt; Finance & HR Manager 

Jim Grey; Operations Director Matt McGrath; Airport Manager Gary Kobes; and Administrative 
Services Manager Ella Marion. 

 
Selection of Budget Committee Chair: 

Commissioner Rohne moved to nominate Walt Postlewait to serve as the Chair and John Lansing to 
serve as the Vice Chair of the budget committee for fiscal year 2020-2021. Commissioner Campbell 
seconded.  
The motion was unanimously approved. 

 
Reading of the Budget Message for Fiscal Year 2020-2021: 
Executive Director Will Isom read the Budget Message for FY 2020-2021 and covered the following: 
• The budget represents the Port’s desire to move forward, even as it faces unprecedented challenges.  
• Revenues from cruise line, hospitality, recreational & commercial fishing, and aviation have been 

greatly affected by COVID-19.  
• The Port is committed to prudent management of its operations while still providing significant 

investment into Port capital and infrastructure that aligns with its strategic business plan.  
• The Port will leverage the cashflow from deferred Business Oregon debt payments and aggressively 

pursue grant opportunities to fund capital projects.  
• Director Isom recommends that the Port transfer $532K from the special revenue fund to the general 

fund to cover a portion of the capital needs for the upcoming fiscal year. 
• Director Isom thanks the budget committee, the Commission, and staff for their contributions and 

dedication to the Port.  
• The Port is dedicated to its mission of safely and responsibly managing its assets to foster economic 

growth and job creation. 
 
Presentation and Review of Proposed Budget for Fiscal Year 2020-2021 
• Staff Accountant Melanie Wiegardt presented and reviewed the proposed budget for FY 2020-2021. 

She screenshared the document, which began with an overview of the proposed budget with 
comparisons with prior years. She then reviewed the category totals for the general fund resources & 
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expenditures, special revenue fund resources & expenditures, and the reserve fund. She provided 
background for line items that experienced a noticeable variance from the previous year. She also 
provided information regarding the changes in the proposed budget that were made between the 
versions released on Friday, May 15th and Wednesday, May 20th as there was a timing issue with airport 
grants and expenditures that was reconciled.  

• Airport Manager Gary Kobes provided information regarding the airport’s capital projects. 
• Operations Director Matt McGrath provided information regarding capital projects for the remainder 

of the Port’s departments. 
• Finance & HR Manager Jim Grey provided information regarding employee benefits and pay.  
• Discussion followed regarding the various items on the presented information. Details are available on 

meeting audio.  
• Executive Director Isom discussed the schedule for the remainder of budget process, which would 

include a meeting scheduled for next week to further discuss the budget, gather public comment, and a 
possible approval by the budget committee to move the proposed budget forward to the Port 
Commission. 

 
Next Meeting Date: 
• Budget Committee Meeting – May 27, 2020 at 12:00 PM 

Adjourned 
Bill Young moved to adjourn the budget meeting. Chris Connaway seconded.  
The motion was approved unanimously. 
Budget Committee Chairman Postlewait adjourned the meeting at 2:07 PM. 

 
APPROVED:     ATTEST: 

 
 
________________________________  ___________________________________ 
Dirk Rohne, Board Chairman   Frank Spence, Secretary 
Board of Commissioners   Board of Commissioners 
 
 
Respectfully submitted by: 
Ella Mae C. Marion 
Administrative Services Manager 
 
June 2, 2020 
Date Approved by Commission 
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MEETING MINUTES 

MAY 27, 2020 
 
 
 

 
PORT OF ASTORIA  
BUDGET COMMITTEE MEETING 
Meeting held via videoconference due to social distancing measures 
 
 
Call to Order: 
The meeting was called to order at 12:00 PM by Walt Postlewait, Budget Committee Chairman. 
 
Roll Call: 
Citizen Committee Members Present: Walt Postlewait; John Lansing; Bill Young; Chris Connaway; and 

Jerry Ostermiller. 
Commissioners Present: Dirk Rohne; Robert Stevens; Frank Spence; Jim Campbell; and Scott McClaine. 
Staff Present: Executive Director Will Isom; Staff Accountant Melanie Wiegardt; Finance & HR Manager 

Jim Grey; Operations Director Matt McGrath; Airport Manager Gary Kobes; and Administrative 
Services Manager Ella Marion. 

 
Continue Review of Proposed Budget for Fiscal Year 2020-2021: 

Budget Committee Chairman Postlewait referred to the most recent budget packet that was distributed. 
He comments that the information presented helps to put the proposed budget into perspective. He asks 
if any committee members have any questions or comments, or if there were requested edits that were 
not caught in this version. There were no additional comments, questions, or any outstanding items 
discussed regarding the budget packet. 

 
Public Comment: 

There were no requests for public comment. 
 
Approval of Proposed Budget for Fiscal Year 2020-2021: 

Chris Connaway moved to approve the proposed budget for fiscal year 2020-2021. Bill Young 
seconded. 
The roll call vote occurred as follows: 

Bill Young: Yes. 
Chris Connaway: Yes. 
Jerry Ostermiller: Yes. 
John Lansing: Yes. 
Walt Postlewait: Yes. 

Commissioner McClaine: Yes. 
Commissioner Campbell: Yes. 
Commissioner Spence: Yes. 
Commissioner Stevens: Yes. 
Commissioner Rohne: Yes. 

The motion passed unanimously.  
 
Approval of Tax Rate for Fiscal Year 2020-2021: 
Executive Director Isom advised that the Port is seeking the maximum allowable tax rate of $.1256 per 
$1,000 of assessed value for the upcoming fiscal year 2020-2021. This is the permanent rate that was 
included in the budget, and is the same tax rate that was approved for this current fiscal year 2019-2020. 

Commissioner Rohne moved to approve the tax rate of $0.1256 per $1,000 of assessed value within the 
taxing district for fiscal year 2020-2021. Jerry Ostermiller seconded.  
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The roll call vote occurred as follows: 
Bill Young: Yes. 
Chris Connaway: Yes. 
Jerry Ostermiller: Yes. 
John Lansing: Yes. 
Walt Postlewait: Yes. 

Commissioner McClaine: Yes. 
Commissioner Campbell: Yes. 
Commissioner Spence: Yes. 
Commissioner Stevens: Yes. 
Commissioner Rohne: Yes. 

The motion passed unanimously.  
 

Budget Committee Member Jerry Ostermiller thanked Port staff for preparing the full budget document; it 
helped to better explain the budget. Chairman Postlewait agreed, and commented that the document 
exceeded his expectations and was better than any product previously seen from the Port.  
 
Executive Director Isom commented that he has spoken with other local leaders, and it looks like this has 
been one of the most difficult budget cycles in recent history. Budgets are more difficult to determine 
because of uncertain times, but budget committees have been more critical. The Port has worked to be 
straightforward through this process even with all the unknowns. The key is that staff needs to effectively 
manage whatever the future looks like. Staff is going to be cognizant of where the Port is compared to 
budget and of cash flows. Isom is hopeful that the Port will be able to move forward with the planned capital 
projects, but it will depend on the timing of available resources, grant funding, or possible relief from future 
CARES grants. Director Isom thanks staff for their help, especially Staff Accountant Melanie Wiegardt, 
for her exceptional work on this budget that contributed to the smooth budget process this year. 
 
Commission Chairman Rohne, on behalf of the Port Commission, extended his thanks to the budget 
committee for their assistance and expertise during this process.  
 
Adjourned 

Chris Connaway moved to adjourn the budget meeting. John Lansing seconded.  
The motion was approved unanimously. 
Budget Committee Chairman Postlewait adjourned the meeting at 12:26 PM. 

 
APPROVED:     ATTEST: 

 
 
________________________________  ___________________________________ 
Dirk Rohne, Board Chairman   Frank Spence, Secretary 
Board of Commissioners   Board of Commissioners 
 
 
Respectfully submitted by: 
Ella Mae C. Marion 
Administrative Services Manager 
 
June 2, 2020 
Date Approved by Commission 
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 Port of Astoria
 Profit & Loss Actual vs. Budget

 July 2019 through April 2020

Actuals Jul 
2019 - Apr 2020

Actuals Jul 
2018 - Apr 2019

Budget Jul 
2019 - Apr 2020

Budget 
Variance                      

Through Apr
% of Budget  
Through Apr

Full '19-'20 
Budget

Operating Revenues

Dockage & Vessel Service 896,578 992,286 1,432,200 -535,622 62.6% 1,774,112

Lease & Rental Income 2,855,192 2,424,032 2,465,970 389,222 115.78% 2,967,200

Rebilled Expenses 1,264,722 1,663,522 1,769,398 -504,676 71.48% 2,275,300

Boat Haulout 304,998 274,610 264,755 40,243 115.2% 341,000

Marina Revenues 424,131 453,353 487,239 -63,108 87.05% 679,000

Fuel Sales 776,526 752,736 716,167 60,359 108.43% 923,681

Ticket Revenues 6,250 3,591 4,483 1,767 139.42% 5,500

Other Income 117,876 86,391 76,071 41,805 154.96% 91,000

Total Operating Revenues 6,646,273 6,650,521 7,216,283 -570,010 92.1% 9,056,793

Operating Expenses

Personnel Services 2,195,942 2,283,256 2,403,969 -208,027 91.35% 2,864,655

Materials and Services 2,961,381 3,387,412 3,495,443 -534,062 84.72% 4,269,413

Total Operating Expenses 5,157,323 5,670,668 5,899,412 -742,089 87.42% 7,134,068

Income from Operations 1,488,950 979,853 1,316,871 172,079 113.07% 1,922,725

Non-Operating Revenues

Property Tax Revenues-Genl Fund 746,550 730,901 724,549 22,001 103.04% 750,341

Timber Tax Revenues 90,722 127,550 90,000 722 100.8% 180,000

Other County Revenues 35,258 35,042 35,000 258 100.74% 35,000

Grants* 1,877,693 532,162 1,877,693 0 100.0% 4,538,333

Loans 0 0 0 0 0.0% 0

Settlement 0 149,266 0 0 0.0% 0

Interest Income 13,226 5,975 7,000 6,226 188.94% 8,400

Gain on Disposal of Asset 0 0 0 0 0.0% 0

Total Non-Operating Revenues 2,763,449 1,580,896 2,734,242 29,207 101.07% 5,512,074

Total Non-Operating Expenses

Capital Outlay* 2,562,649 1,261,688 2,562,649 0 100.0% 5,843,111

Interest Expense 507,423 519,529 488,662 18,761 103.84% 560,285

Principal Expense 882,397 856,527 896,364 -13,967 98.44% 1,031,403

Total Non-Operating Expenses 3,952,469 2,637,744 3,947,675 4,794 100.12% 7,434,799

Net Income (Loss) 299,930 -76,995 103,438 196,492 289.96% 0

*Capital Outlay/Grants year-to-date budget set to match Revenue/Expense, not seasonally adjusted.

Prepared by: Melanie Wiegardt
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 Port of Astoria
 Balance Sheet
 As of April 2020

April 30, 2020

ASSETS

Current Assets

Cash & Cash Equivalents

Cash Funds 595

Operating Account #1442 1,108,388

Payroll Account #5344 57,447

Bornstein MMA #0004 63,154

Money Market #1259 819,946

Total Clatsop Community Bank 2,048,935

Total Cash & Cash Equivalents 2,049,530

Accounts Receivable 524,341

Other Current Assets 1,466,509

Total Current Assets 4,040,380

Fixed Assets 31,506,338

Other Assets

Long-term Receivables 6,285,871

TOTAL ASSETS 41,832,589

LIABILITIES & EQUITY

Liabilities

Current Liabilities

Accounts Payable 143,520

Other Current Liabilities 1,777,468

Total Current Liabilities 1,920,988

Long Term Liabilities

Accrued Vacation Payable 88,501

Accrued Sick Leave 148,293

Notes Payable 15,106,687

Net Pension Liability 1,335,496

OPEB Liability 1,052,478

Pollution Remediation AOC 4 Liability 1,611,861

Less Current Portion LT Debt -1,132,666

Total Long Term Liabilities 18,210,651

Total Liabilities 20,131,639

Equity

Retained Earnings 21,401,019

Net Income 299,931

Total Equity 21,700,950

TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITY 41,832,589

Prepared by: Melanie Wiegardt
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Capital Projects
2019-20

Budget to Actual

Department Description

Approved 
Capital 

Expenditure

Expenses 
thru 

4/30/2020
Budget 

remaining

Administration GIS Phase 3 40,000             19,812          20,188              
Administration 2020 IT Upgrades 5,000               5,823            (823)                  
Airport AIP 24: Taxiway A Realignment 3,477,778        2,039,307     1,438,471         
Airport AIP 25: Apron Rehabilitiation 1,111,111        164,317        946,794            
Airport ODA Pavement Maintenance 22,222             -               22,222              
Airport Taxway/Ramp Striping; Closed Runway Marking; 12,000 LF 12,000             -               12,000              
Airport Engineering report on sanitary ground water intrusion 15,000             146               14,854              
Boatyard Travel Lift winch 20,000             -               20,000              
Boatyard Haulout Dock Dredging (Bergerson) 15,000             -               15,000              
Boatyard New Forklift 40,000             -               40,000              
Security Port Wide Security Upgrades - Generator for P1, Fencing, Move Fuel Tanks 200,000           -               200,000            
WFE Bollards East of Chinook Building (5-10) 10,000             -               10,000              
WFE Marina Piling Replacement (25) 75,000             -               75,000              
WFE West Marina Dredging 150,000           34,088          115,912            
WFE East Mooring Basin Relocation of transformer/utilities 15,000             29,315          (14,315)             
WFE Marina Office Remodel (Not completed in FY 2019) -                   7,654            (7,654)               
WFE Chinook Building West Wall Repairs -                   13,154          (13,154)             
WFW Sampling and Analysis Plan For Dredge Permit (Continued from 2017-18) -                   21,093          (21,093)             
WFW Fire suppression/system upgrades - Pier 2 25,000             -               25,000              
WFW Dredge repairs - New Genset engine, meters, and equipment 25,000             9,697            15,303              
WFW New P/U - flatbed - maintenance dept 25,000             -               25,000              
WFW materials for P2E/P1 bridges 10,000             5,730            4,270                
WFW P3 Collapsed Pipe Repair -                   11,680          (11,680)             
WFW P2 west engineering 250,000           104,331        145,669            
WFW Shore power on Pier 2 East 10,000             -               10,000              
WFW Pier Piling Replacement (25) 75,000             1,500            73,500              
WFW Pier 2E Fender Pile Replacement (15) 50,000             -               50,000              
WFW Pier 2E Bent Repairs 150,000           -               150,000            
WFW Gateway Interior Upgrades (Continued from 2019) 15,000             74,118          (59,118)             

Misc -                   20,883          (20,883)             
5,843,111        2,562,649     3,280,462         
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Dockage 
Revenues
$364,530 

92%

Lease Income
$14,860 

Airport Fuel 
Income
$10,380 

Marina Fuel 
Income
$5,000 

March & April 2020 COVID-Related Losses                             
TOTAL: $394,770

 
 

FINANCIAL EFFECTS OF COVID-19 
AS OF APRIL 2020 

 

Cruise Ships and Riverboats   
   Number of cruise ships and riverboats diverted: 16  

   Estimated lost revenue: $364,530 

     

 

Hospitality 
2019 Income from Percentage of Revenues: $19,348 
2020 Income from Percentage of Revenues: $4,488 

Estimated lost revenue: $14,860 

 

 

Airport Fuel 
    2019 Fuel sales: $35,747 

    2020 Fuel sales: $25,365 

Estimated lost revenue: $10,380  

  
 
 

Marina Fuel 
 2019 Fuel sales: $9,135 
 2020 Fuel sales: $4,135 

 Estimated lost revenue: $5,000  
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From: PRYBYL Stephanie * BIZ 
To: Will Isom; Matt McGrath 
Cc: OLSON Melanie * BIZ (Melanie.Olson@oregon.gov); WERTH Ted * BIZ (Ted.Werth@oregon.gov) 
Subject: Business Oregon - Port of Astoria - Payment Relief 
Date: Tuesday, May 5, 2020 2:52:00 PM 
Attachments: image008.png 

 

Hello Will and Matt, 

 
Please accept this email as an update on Ports Programming Payment Relief. 

 
On April 10th, Business Oregon announced a payment relief effort specifically for Oregon’s public ports 
impacted by COVID‐19. Though this is a difficult time for everyone, the agency recognized ports have been 
working hard in responding to emergency declarations and adjusting as circumstances quickly change. 
Business Oregon asked ports with agency loans to complete a weekly report to ascertain how adjustments to 
port business models have impacted corresponding revenue streams. Additionally, Business Oregon 
requested the same of all ports, as the more centralized information there is about port impacts, the better 
able the agency will be to inform ports collectively, policy‐setters and decision‐makers. 

 
The Port of Astoria had been documenting and quantifying adjustments to its business models, which helped 
the Port to be among the first to respond to Business Oregon. Business Oregon is in receipt of the Port’s 
payment relief form, thank you again for submitting, and now has payment relief terms to share. 

 
Between our organizations there are 11 loans, with a total balance of $11M. Our management approved 
relief in the form of one year deferral form the next payment due dates on the loans. Interest will be 
suspended during the deferral period and the unpaid principal shall be added to the final payment at account 
maturity. From a high level, this translates to $949K in principal deferred and $401K in interest deferred, for 
a total of $1.3M deferred over the next year. 

 
As a next step, we will enter contract amendment. While I do not have a specific timeline as to when   a 
contract will be ready, I can say that Astoria’s payment relief will continue to be a priority and I will be 
following up with you as soon as possible. When a contract is ready, I will send it to the Port for review and 
execution. Once finalized, this will serve as formal record for our respective entities. 

 
All this said, COVID19 is not over. Please keep reporting impacts to the port using the same payment relief 
form. Business Oregon will communicate over these loans and wishes to work with you on matters moving 
forward. 

 
Should you have any questions in the meantime, please do not hesitate to contact Melanie, Ted or myself. 

 
Thank you again for your efforts. Respectfully, 
Stephanie 
 

Stephanie Prybyl 
Ports Program Policy Coordinator  
Business Oregon | www.oregon4biz.com  
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Amendment Number 1 040-170, A-01 Astoria Astoria Amend.docx Page 1 of 2 

Amendment Number 1 

Project Name: Hangar Door Removal and Replacement 

This amendment is made and entered into by and between the State of Oregon, acting by and through 
the Oregon Infrastructure Finance Authority of the Oregon Business Development Department 
(“Lender”), and the Port of Astoria (“Borrower”), and amends the Loan Agreement, Project Number 
040-170, dated 3 July 2001 (as amended, “Agreement”) for the above-named Project. Capitalized terms 
not defined in this amendment have the meanings assigned to them by the Agreement. 

Recital: In response to decreased revenues caused by the COVID-19 pandemic, the purpose of this 
amendment is to suspend payments by one year, stop interest for one year, and add the deferred 
principal to the final payment due on the Loan. 

The parties agree as follows: 

1. Notwithstanding Exhibit A of the Loan Agreement, the next four quarterly payments on the Loan, 
beginning 15 June 2020, are suspended. The Borrower will resume quarterly payments starting 
15 June 2021. 

2. The principal for the quarterly payments beginning 15 June 2020 through 15 March 2021 of 
$12,563.01 suspended by this Amendment is due and payable on 15 June 2021 together with the 
15 June 2021 payment of $3,231.01, for a total payment of $15,794.02. 

3. Notwithstanding Exhibit A of the Loan Agreement, interest will not accrue on any outstanding 
principal beginning 4 May 2020 (date of modification approval) and continuing through 3 May 2021 
but will resume thereafter on the unpaid principal balance as provided in the Loan Agreement.  

Lender will have no obligation under this amendment, unless within 60 days after receipt, the Borrower 
delivers to Lender the following items, each in form and substance satisfactory to Lender and its Counsel: 

(i) this amendment duly executed by an authorized officer of the Borrower; and 

(ii) such other certificates, documents, opinions and information as Lender may reasonably require. 

SIGNATURE PAGE FOLLOWS 
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Except as specifically provided above, this amendment does not modify the Agreements, and the Agreements 
shall remain in full force and effect during the term thereof. This amendment is effective on the date it is 
fully executed and approved as required by applicable law. 

  
STATE OF OREGON 

acting by and through its 
Oregon Infrastructure Finance Authority 
of the Business Development Department 

PORT OF ASTORIA 

By:   By:  
 Chris Cummings, Interim Director 

Business Oregon 
 Dirk Rohne, Commission President 

Date:   Date:  
 

APPROVED AS TO LEGAL SUFFICIENCY IN ACCORDANCE WITH ORS 291.047: 

Not required by OAR 137-045-0050  
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Amendment Number 2 

Project Name: T-Hangar Construction 

This amendment is made and entered into by and between the State of Oregon, acting by and through 
the Oregon Infrastructure Finance Authority of the Oregon Business Development Department (“State”), 
and the Port of Astoria (“Borrower”), and amends the Loan Contract, Project Number 040-193, dated 
26 February 2010 (as amended, “Contract”) for the above-named Project. Capitalized terms not defined 
in this amendment have the meanings assigned to them by the Contract. 

Recital: In response to decreased revenues caused by the COVID-19 pandemic, the purpose of this 
amendment is to suspend payments by one year, suspend interest accrual for one year, and add the 
deferred principal to the final payment due on the Loan. 

The parties agree as follows: 

1. Notwithstanding Exhibit B of the Loan Agreement, the next four quarterly payments on the Loan, 
beginning 15 July 2020, are suspended. The Recipient will resume quarterly payments starting 
15 July 2021. 

2. The principal for the quarterly payments beginning 15 July 2020 through 15 April 2021 of 
$34,005.44 suspended by this Amendment is due and payable on 15 April 2033 together with the 
15 April 2033 payment of $8,501.36, for a total payment of $42,506.80. 

3. Notwithstanding Exhibit B of the Loan Agreement, interest will not accrue on any outstanding 
principal beginning 4 May 2020 (date of modification approval) and continuing through 3 May 2021 
but will resume thereafter on the unpaid principal balance as provided in the Loan Agreement. 

State will have no obligation under this amendment, unless within 60 days after receipt, the Borrower 
delivers to State the following items, each in form and substance satisfactory to State and its Counsel: 

(i) this amendment duly executed by an authorized officer of the Borrower; and 

(ii) such other certificates, documents, opinions and information as State may reasonably require. 

SIGNATURE PAGE FOLLOWS 
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Except as specifically provided above, this amendment does not modify the Agreements, and the Agreements 
shall remain in full force and effect during the term thereof. This amendment is effective on the date it is 
fully executed and approved as required by applicable law. 

  
STATE OF OREGON 

acting by and through its 
Oregon Infrastructure Finance Authority 
of the Business Development Department 

PORT OF ASTORIA 

By:   By:  
 Chris Cummings, Interim Director 

Business Oregon 
 Dirk Rohne, Commission President 

Date:   Date:  
 

APPROVED AS TO LEGAL SUFFICIENCY IN ACCORDANCE WITH ORS 291.047: 

Not required by OAR 137-045-0050  
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Amendment Number 6 

Project Name: Public Dock and Seafood Processing / Cold Storage Building 

This amendment is made and entered into by and between the State of Oregon, acting by and through 
the Oregon Infrastructure Finance Authority of the Oregon Business Development Department (“State”), 
and the Port of Astoria (“Borrower”), and amends the Financial Assistance Award Contract, Project 
Number W04002 (“Contract”) and Loan Agreement (“Loan Agreement”) both dated 21 September 2004 
(the Contract and Loan Agreement collectively the “Agreements”) for the above-named Project. 
Capitalized terms not defined in this amendment have the meanings assigned to them by the 
Agreements. 

Recital: In response to decreased revenues caused by the COVID-19 pandemic, the purpose of this 
amendment is to suspend payments by one year, suspend interest accrual for one year, and add the 
deferred principal to the final payment due on the Loan. 

The parties agree as follows: 

1. Notwithstanding Exhibit F of the Loan Agreement, the next four quarterly payments on the Loan, 
beginning 1 June 2020, are suspended. The Borrower will resume quarterly payments starting 
1 June 2021. 

2. The principal for the quarterly payments beginning 1 June 2020 through 1 March 2021 of $748,000 
suspended by this Amendment is due and payable on 1 December 2030, together with the 
1 December 2030 payment of $37,750.76 for a total principal payment of $785,750.76. 

3. Notwithstanding Exhibit F of the Loan Agreement, interest will not accrue on any outstanding 
principal beginning 4 May 2020 (date of modification approval) and continuing through 3 May 2021 
but will resume thereafter on the unpaid principal balance as provided in the Loan Agreement. 

State will have no obligation under this amendment, unless within 60 days after receipt, the Borrower 
delivers to State the following items, each in form and substance satisfactory to State and its Counsel: 

(i) this amendment duly executed by an authorized officer of the Borrower; and 

(ii) such other certificates, documents, opinions and information as State may reasonably require. 

SIGNATURE PAGE FOLLOWS 
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Amendment Number 6 W04002, A-06 Port of Astoria Amend.docx Page 2 of 2 

Except as specifically provided above, this amendment does not modify the Agreements, and the Agreements 
shall remain in full force and effect during the term thereof. This amendment is effective on the date it is 
fully executed and approved as required by applicable law. 

  
STATE OF OREGON 

acting by and through its 
Oregon Infrastructure Finance Authority 
of the Business Development Department 

PORT OF ASTORIA 

By:   By:  
 Chris Cummings, Interim Director 

Business Oregon 
 Dirk Rohne, Commission President 

Date:   Date:  
 

APPROVED AS TO LEGAL SUFFICIENCY IN ACCORDANCE WITH ORS 291.047: 

Not required by OAR 137-045-0050  
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Amendment Number 1 

Project Name: West Basin Breakwater Restoration 

This amendment is made and entered into by and between the State of Oregon, acting by and through 
the Oregon Infrastructure Finance Authority of the Oregon Business Development Department (“State”), 
and the Port of Astoria (“Borrower”), and amends the Financial Assistance Award Contract, Project 
Number B02001 (“Contract”) and Loan Agreement (“Loan Agreement”) both dated 5 November 2001 
(the Contract and Loan Agreement collectively the “Agreements”) for the above-named Project. 
Capitalized terms not defined in this amendment have the meanings assigned to them by the 
Agreements. 

Recital: In response to decreased revenues caused by the COVID-19 pandemic, the purpose of this 
amendment is to suspend payments by one year, stop interest accrual for one year, and add the deferred 
principal to the final payment due on the Loan. 

The parties agree as follows: 

1. Notwithstanding Exhibit D of the Loan Agreement, the next annual payment on the Loan, scheduled 
for 1 December 2020, is suspended. The Borrower will resume annual payments starting 
1 December 2021. 

2. The principal payment for 1 December 2020 of $68,427.70 suspended by this Amendment is due 
and payable on 1 December 2026 together with the annual 2026 payment of $69,473.25 for a total 
payment of $137,900.95. The table in Exhibit D of the Loan Agreement is hereby amended to reflect 
these changes. 

3. Notwithstanding Exhibit C of the Loan Agreement, interest will not accrue on any outstanding 
principal beginning 4 May 2020 (date of modification approval) through 4 May 2021 but will 
resume thereafter on the unpaid principal balance as provided in the Loan Agreement. 

State will have no obligation under this amendment, unless within 60 days after receipt, the Borrower 
delivers to State the following items, each in form and substance satisfactory to State and its Counsel: 

(i) this amendment duly executed by an authorized officer of the Borrower; and 

(ii) such other certificates, documents, opinions and information as State may reasonably require. 

SIGNATURE PAGE FOLLOWS 
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Except as specifically provided above, this amendment does not modify the Agreements, and the Agreements 
shall remain in full force and effect during the term thereof. This amendment is effective on the date it is 
fully executed and approved as required by applicable law. 

  
STATE OF OREGON 

acting by and through its 
Oregon Infrastructure Finance Authority 
of the Business Development Department 

PORT OF ASTORIA 

By:   By:  
 Chris Cummings, Interim Director 

Business Oregon 
 Dirk Rohne, Commission President 

Date:   Date:  
 

APPROVED AS TO LEGAL SUFFICIENCY IN ACCORDANCE WITH ORS 291.047: 

Not required by OAR 137-045-0050  
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Amendment Number 4 

Project Name: West Basin Restoration Phase II 

This amendment is made and entered into by and between the State of Oregon, acting by and through 
the Oregon Infrastructure Finance Authority of the Oregon Business Development Department (“State”), 
and the Port of Astoria (“Borrower”), and amends the Financial Assistance Award Contract, Project 
Number B04001 (“Contract”) and Loan Agreement (“Loan Agreement”) both dated 14 October 2003 
(the Contract and Loan Agreement collectively the “Agreements”) for the above-named Project. 
Capitalized terms not defined in this amendment have the meanings assigned to them by the 
Agreements. 

Recital: In response to decreased revenues caused by the COVID-19 pandemic, the purpose of this 
amendment is to suspend payments by one year, stop interest accrual for one year, and add the deferred 
principal to the final payment due on the Loan. 

The parties agree as follows: 

1. Notwithstanding Exhibit D of the Loan Agreement, the next annual payment on the Loan, scheduled 
for 1 December 2020, is suspended. The Borrower will resume annual payments starting 
1 December 2021. 

2. The principal payment for 1 December 2020 of $164,833.53 suspended by this Amendment is due 
and payable on 1 December 2028 together with the annual 2028 payment of $163,093.24 for a total 
payment of $327,926.77. The table in Exhibit D of the Loan Agreement is hereby amended to reflect 
these changes. 

3. Notwithstanding Exhibit C of the Loan Agreement, interest will not accrue on any outstanding 
principal beginning 4 May 2020 (date of modification approval) through 4 May 2021 but will 
resume thereafter on the unpaid principal balance as provided in the Loan Agreement.  

State will have no obligation under this amendment, unless within 60 days after receipt, the Borrower 
delivers to State the following items, each in form and substance satisfactory to State and its Counsel: 

(i) this amendment duly executed by an authorized officer of the Borrower; and 

(ii) such other certificates, documents, opinions and information as State may reasonably require. 

SIGNATURE PAGE FOLLOWS 
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Except as specifically provided above, this amendment does not modify the Agreements, and the Agreements 
shall remain in full force and effect during the term thereof. This amendment is effective on the date it is 
fully executed and approved as required by applicable law. 

  
STATE OF OREGON 

acting by and through its 
Oregon Infrastructure Finance Authority 
of the Business Development Department 

PORT OF ASTORIA 

By:   By:  
 Chris Cummings, Interim Director 

Business Oregon 
 Dirk Rohne, Commission President 

Date:   Date:  
 

APPROVED AS TO LEGAL SUFFICIENCY IN ACCORDANCE WITH ORS 291.047: 

Not required by OAR 137-045-0050  
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Amendment Number 1 J02001, A-01 Port of Astoria Amend.docx Page 1 of 2 

Amendment Number 1 

Project Name: T-Hangar Building 

This amendment is made and entered into by and between the State of Oregon, acting by and through 
the Oregon Infrastructure Finance Authority of the Oregon Business Development Department (“State”), 
and the Port of Astoria (“Borrower”), and amends the Financial Assistance Award Contract, Project 
Number J02001 (“Contract”) and Loan Agreement, together with the Exhibits (“Loan Agreement”) both 
dated 5 November 2001 (the Contract and Loan Agreement collectively the “Agreements”) for the 
above-named Project. Capitalized terms not defined in this amendment have the meanings assigned to 
them by the Agreements. 

Recital: In response to decreased revenues caused by the COVID-19 pandemic, the purpose of this 
amendment is to suspend payments by one year, stop interest accrual until the next payment, and add the 
deferred principal to the final payment due on the Loan. 

The parties agree as follows: 

1. Notwithstanding Exhibit G of the Loan Agreement, the next annual payment on the Loan, scheduled 
for 1 December 2020, is suspended. The Recipient will resume annual payments starting 
1 December 2021. 

2. The principal payment for 1 December 2020 of $11,384.14 suspended by this Amendment is due 
and payable on 1 December 2026 together with the annual 2026 payment of $14,443.94, for a total 
payment of $25,828.08. The table in Exhibit G of the Loan Agreement is hereby amended to reflect 
these changes. 

3. Notwithstanding Exhibit F of the Loan Agreement, interest will not accrue on any outstanding 
principal beginning 4 May 2020 (date of modification approval) through 4 May 2021 but will 
resume thereafter on the unpaid principal balance as provided in the Loan Agreement. 

State will have no obligation under this amendment, unless within 60 days after receipt, the Borrower 
delivers to State the following items, each in form and substance satisfactory to State and its Counsel: 

(i) this amendment duly executed by an authorized officer of the Borrower; and 

(ii) such other certificates, documents, opinions and information as State may reasonably require. 

SIGNATURE PAGE FOLLOWS 
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Except as specifically provided above, this amendment does not modify the Agreements, and the Agreements 
shall remain in full force and effect during the term thereof. This amendment is effective on the date it is 
fully executed and approved as required by applicable law. 

  
STATE OF OREGON 

acting by and through its 
Oregon Infrastructure Finance Authority 
of the Business Development Department 

PORT OF ASTORIA 

By:   By:  
 Chris Cummings, Interim Director 

Business Oregon 
 Dirk Rohne, Commission President 

Date:   Date:  
 

APPROVED AS TO LEGAL SUFFICIENCY IN ACCORDANCE WITH ORS 291.047: 

/s/ Wendy Johnson per email dated 21 May 2020  
Wendy Johnson, Senior Assistant Attorney General  
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Amendment Number 4 

Project Name: West Mooring Basin Repairs 

This amendment is made and entered into by and between the State of Oregon, acting by and through 
the Oregon Infrastructure Finance Authority of the Oregon Business Development Department (“State”), 
and the Port of Astoria (“Borrower”), and amends the Financial Assistance Award Contract, Project 
Number L96012 (as amended, “Contract”) and Loan Agreement (as amended, “Loan Agreement”) both 
dated 11 September 1996 (the Contract and Loan Agreement collectively the “Agreements”) for the 
above-named Project. Capitalized terms not defined in this amendment have the meanings assigned to 
them by the Agreements. 

Recital: In response to decreased revenues caused by the COVID-19 pandemic, the purpose of this 
amendment is to suspend payments by one year, stop interest accrual during that year, and add the 
deferred principal to the final payment due on the Loan. 

The parties agree as follows: 

1. Notwithstanding Exhibit D of the Loan Agreement, the next annual payment on the Loan, scheduled 
for 1 December 2020, is suspended. The Recipient will resume annual payments starting 
1 December 2021. 

2. The principal payment for 1 December 2020 of $25,075.65 suspended by this Amendment is due 
and payable on 1 December 2021 together with the scheduled payment due on 1 December 2021. 
The table in Exhibit D of the Loan Agreement is hereby amended to reflect these changes. 

3. Notwithstanding Exhibit F of the Loan Agreement, interest will not accrue on any outstanding 
principal beginning 4 May 2020 (date of modification approval) through 4 May 2021 but will 
resume thereafter on any unpaid principal balance as provided in the Loan Agreement.  

State will have no obligation under this amendment, unless within 60 days after receipt, the Borrower 
delivers to State the following items, each in form and substance satisfactory to State and its Counsel: 

(i) this amendment duly executed by an authorized officer of the Borrower; and 

(ii) such other certificates, documents, opinions and information as State may reasonably require. 

SIGNATURE PAGE FOLLOWS 
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Except as specifically provided above, this amendment does not modify the Agreements, and the Agreements 
shall remain in full force and effect during the term thereof. This amendment is effective on the date it is 
fully executed and approved as required by applicable law. 

  
STATE OF OREGON 

acting by and through its 
Oregon Infrastructure Finance Authority 
of the Business Development Department 

PORT OF ASTORIA 

By:   By:  
 Chris Cummings, Interim Director 

Business Oregon 
 Dirk Rohne, Commission President 

Date:   Date:  
 

APPROVED AS TO LEGAL SUFFICIENCY IN ACCORDANCE WITH ORS 291.047: 

Not Required as per OAR 137-045-0050  
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Amendment Number 3 

Project Name: West Basin Restoration Phase II Annual Moorage 

This amendment is made and entered into by and between the State of Oregon, acting by and through 
the Oregon Infrastructure Finance Authority of the Oregon Business Development Department (“State”), 
and the Port of Astoria (“Borrower”), and amends the Financial Assistance Award Contract, Project 
Number W04001 (“Contract”) and Loan Agreement (“Loan Agreement”) both dated 14 October 2003 
(the Contract and Loan Agreement collectively the “Agreements”) for the above-named Project. 
Capitalized terms not defined in this amendment have the meanings assigned to them by the 
Agreements. 

Recital: In response to decreased revenues caused by the COVID-19 pandemic, the purpose of this 
amendment is to suspend payments by one year, stop interest accrual for one year, and add the deferred 
principal to the final payment due on the Loan. 

The parties agree as follows: 

1. Notwithstanding Exhibit D of the Loan Agreement, the next annual payment on the Loan, scheduled 
for 1 December 2020, is suspended. The Recipient will resume annual payments starting 
1 December 2021. 

2. The principal payment for 1 December 2020 of $28,868.26 suspended by this Amendment is due 
and payable on 1 March 2030 together with the annual 2030 payment of $28,868.26 for a total 
payment of $57,736.52. The table in Exhibit D of the Loan Agreement is hereby amended to reflect 
these changes. 

3. Notwithstanding Exhibit C of the Loan Agreement, interest will not accrue on any outstanding 
principal beginning 4 May 2020 (date of modification approval) through 4 May 2021 but will 
resume thereafter on the unpaid principal balance as provided in the Loan Agreement.  

State will have no obligation under this amendment, unless within 60 days after receipt, the Borrower 
delivers to State the following items, each in form and substance satisfactory to State and its Counsel: 

(i) this amendment duly executed by an authorized officer of the Borrower; and 

(ii) such other certificates, documents, opinions and information as State may reasonably require. 

SIGNATURE PAGE FOLLOWS 
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Except as specifically provided above, this amendment does not modify the Agreements, and the Agreements 
shall remain in full force and effect during the term thereof. This amendment is effective on the date it is 
fully executed and approved as required by applicable law. 

  
STATE OF OREGON 

acting by and through its 
Oregon Infrastructure Finance Authority 
of the Business Development Department 

PORT OF ASTORIA 

By:   By:  
 Chris Cummings, Interim Director 

Business Oregon 
 Dirk Rohne, Commission President 

Date:   Date:  
 

APPROVED AS TO LEGAL SUFFICIENCY IN ACCORDANCE WITH ORS 291.047: 

Not required by OAR 137-045-0050  
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